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Convocation Voters Pass Incorporation By-Lawsr™1™1?™ '1
■*

J. B . L ove
Is S p ea k er

Plans Cancelled
National Meet
For Dual Meet Votes Election

Simmons Names Committee
Of University
To Study ROTC Question

Appointer

The annual dual track and field
meet between Montana and Idaho
has been cancelled because of con
flict with examinations in both
At Assembly schools.
The meet was scheduled Extension Service Sends
AWS Names
for Saturday, June 4, in Moscow.
Acceptance; Marivn Open Letter
competition for the Griz
Play, “At the Examiners,” zliesTrack
Receives
Word
Key Seniors
this year ends with the Pa
And Petition
Is Presentation
cific Coast meet in Berkeley today Notice that the university was
The tennis meet between Gonand tomorrow, in which only four unanimously elected a member of
Of Skitters
zaga and Montana scheduled for
For P arad e
Start Action tomorrow
Montana men are competing.
was cancelled this morn
the National University Extension
ing when Coach Guy Fox received
A small convocation audience
association at the twenty-third
a telegram from Vince Yaeger, Six Women Are Chosen
voted overwhelmingly for the by
convention of the assodation at
laws for incorporation of the re Year’s Prizes
Hot Springs, Arkansas, was re Chairman Mike Mansfield manager of the Bulldog squad.
serve fund of ASMSU. The ii>ceived by Professor E. L. Marvin,
Announces Meeting Yaeger said that due to final ex For “M” Positions
aminations the t e n n i s players
Saturday
corporation had already been ap
director of the extension service,
For Next Week
would be unable to make the trip.
proved by the students at a con WiH Be Given yesterday.
vocation earlier in the quarter.
The association indudes 50 lead
Coach Fox announced that a Six outstanding senior women
American institutions. Pur President George Finlay Sim meet between the varsity and were chosen key seniors to be John Hanrahan, student body
Students voted on the by-laws
At Assembly ing
pose is to develop “the best ideals, mons this week appointed seven freshman teams will be substituted. points of the M in the annual AWS president,
^ after Merritt Warden had read and
appointed the sixty-one
methods and standards" for exten faculty members-to study the sit The first singles matches will begin Lantern Parade Saturday, June 4. ASMSU committee
explained them briefly. Central
members
sion and correspondence work. uation brought about by the activ at 2 o’clock.
board and Store board have ap
S
e
n
i
o
r
s
named
for
honorary
which
Central
board confirmed at
ity of the Student Committee for Word of the cancellation was re'
proved the by-laws which were Senior Athlete to Get Cup Credits earned in Montana exten Voluntary
positions are Clara Mae Lynch, its Tuesday meeting.
ROTC.
drawn up by Mel Singleton, Vida; At Honor Convocation sion courses may be accepted by
ceived after page three form, car Billings; Nan Shoemaker, Missoula;
any university in the United States “We’ll meet next week some rying the tennis story, had gone to Lela Woodgerd, Missoula; Della V.
Charles Whittinghill, Helena; Peter
On Friday, June 3
since the standard of M o n t a n a time,” Chairman Michael Mans press.
Murphy, Stevensville, and Merritt
Carr, Kalispell; Margaret Lucy, Tom Campbell
work is thus recognized as high. field, representing the division of
Warden, Roundup.
Jeanne Mueller, Missoula.
The articles of incorporation are At 11 o’clock Friday, June 3, Montana extension bureau was social science, said yesterday.
Betty Schultz, Helena, will sing
expected to return from the secre students will gather at convocation inspected March 28 by Harold G. Other committee members are Senior Meeting to Be
the senior solo at the parade. Every Is New H ead
tary of state soon. When they ar to receive the honors and awards Ingham, head of the extension Dr. R. A. Diettert, biological sci
Tuesday at 10 o’Clock year a senior woman sings from
rive the by-laws will be in force. they have won during the current work at Kansas university. Upon ence; Major George B. Norris, mili
Main hall tower after AWS offi Of M asquers
his recommendation the associa tary science; W. E. Schreiber,
Incorporation of the students is year.
Senior convocation will be at 10 cers are installed.
not a new thing. The Associated T h i s year the Grizzly cup, tion voted unanimously to accept physical education; Dr. A. S. Mer o’clock
in Main hall audi Lantern Parade was introduced
Students’ store is an incorporated awarded the outstanding senior Montana. Original application was rill, physical science; E. L. Free torium. Tuesday
E. A. Atkinson, 16 years ago as the installing cere Bartley, Warren, Helding
body, all profits going to ASMSU. “athlete-scholar,” will be present made by Marvin November 19. man, humanities, and Dean T. C. chairmanProfessor
of Commencement com mony of the women’s student asso
Spaulding, professional schools.
J. B. Love of Butte, Montana ed, Dr. W. P. Clark, faculty mem
Are Other Officers
The parade is a tribute of
Activities of the student commit mittee, will present directions for ciation.
state director of National Youth ber in charge, has announced. Last
university women to the grad
For 1938-39
tee, which has been circulating seniors concerning graduation ex the
administration, was introduced by year the cup was not awarded.
uating
seniors.
The
women
march
ercises.
(Continued on Page Four)
John Hanrahan, ASMSU presi Other awards to be made are:
around the oval with lighted lan Tom Campbell became 1938-39
dent, after the voting. Love spoke J. H. T. Ryman fellowship, total
terns and stand grouped at Main Masquer president by unanimous
on NYA.
value $2,000, to be given for gradu
hall stops while the new officers acceptance of the executive coun
Montana Skitters, student dra- ate economics^ study; Aber Me
Four
One-Act
Plays
are being installed and the senior cil’s nominations, which also in
(Continued on Page Four)
morial Oratorical prizes of $25, $15
solo is sung.
Bill Bartley, vice-president;
and $10; American Legion medals, Entire Program Will Be Played
Helen Hoeming, Lantern Parade cluded
From Balcony of Theater
Bob Warren, secretary, and Edna
given to the three outstanding stu
chairman,
urges
all
underclass
Take
Stage
Tonight
On Echo Organ
treasurer-business mana
dents in ROTC; Bennett essay con
women to attend. The public is Helding,
at a meeting in the Little The
test winner, awarded $20; Edwin
invited to attend the tradition that ger,
ater
last
night
Dr.
Edward
M.
Little
will
give
B. Craighead Memorial Art prizes,
has now become a part of Com Other features
In U nion Auditorium mencement
of the meeting
two awards; President C. A. Dun- a free organ recital at 8:45 o'clock
week.
were
initiation
of 18 new members,
niway prizes for scholarship, to be Wednesday night in the Student
pledging
of
10
others,
listing of
Union
theater.
The
program
will
awarded this year in the depart
new requirements for Masquer
played on the echo organ which Masquer Laboratory Spr ing Quarter Productions
Business Administration Graduates ments of chemistry, geology, home be
Royal and discussion of Sunday’s
economics, mathematics and phys will be placed on the balcony in
Under General Direction of Harrington
Answer Questions Sent
Masquer picnic.
ics; Faculty Women’s dub junior the lobby of the theater.
With News Letter
Will Present Varied Program
Effiellen Jeffries, Don Frisbee
scholarship prize of $25, given to The program will consist of j
and Boyd Cochrell were awarded
junior co-ed for scholarship and ‘Grand Offertory in E Flat,” Ba
P
r
o
s
p
e
c
t
i
v
e
applicants
for
Preliminary studies from replies ageneral
special
pins as freshmen who had
tiste; “With Sweet Lavender,” Four student-directed one-act plays, providing diversified NYA jobs next year should fill
attainments.
regarding salaries of business ad
“Old Black Joe,” im entertainment from light, modern comedy to blank-verse out Information blanks obtain earned the most Masquer points
ministration school graduates show Other awards are the Frontier MacDowell;
Foster; “Easter Mom,” tragedy, will appear in the Student Union tonight at 8:15 able at the Student Union office, during one year. Jeffries was high
a marked decline in the wage scale and Midland poetry prizes, Lehn provisation,
freshman woman, while Fris
& Fink pharmacy medal; 1904 West; “Elizabethan Idyll,” Noble; o’clock as the spring quarter production of the Masquer La John Hanrahan, ASMSU presi est
during the past 10 years.
bee and Cochrell tied. Bill Stev
“Ad
Coenam
Agni,” William; “Candent,
announced
yesterday.
The
The study was made on returns class prize awarded in the depart tilene Religieuse,”
ens, as a traditions committe of
*Dubois, and boratory theater.
from a questionnaire issued with ment of English, Nathan Burhan ‘Gloria in Excelsis,” Mozart.
A total of 75 students, working undercurrent,of rising rebellion desk will be open from 9 to 12 one, presented the pins.
the Business Ad News Letter, memorial prizes in law, for essays This is the first time a complete j as actors, directors, stage mana growing stronger throughout the o’clock and from 1 to 4 o'clock The 18 new members are Don
Tuesday and Wednesday.
which requested information on on the copywright law, of $60, $25 recital has been played on the echo gers, production heads and assist play.
Beck, Carlobelle Button, Jack Car
alumni salaries. The News Letter, and $15; Phi Sigma science award, organ. The two requisites for a ants, combined efforts to produce A group of French leaders, in The information will be used ter, Mary Rose Chappellu, Bob
S
i
g
jn
a
Delta
Chi
scholarship
to assist in getting higher NYA Conway, Esther Charterls, Mar
a mimeographed booklet, was sent
cluding
Lafayette
(James
Reyn
the
plays
under
general
direction
good
Organ
effect
are
reverberation
next year. Last garet Clark, Everton Conger, Helen
to all alumni of the Business Ad awards in journalism, Sir Herbert of at least three seconds and some of Donal Harrington.
olds), Beaumarchais ( R o b e r t appropriations
Ames news story and editorial con
fall the allotment was cut from Formos, Joyce Hovland, Paul Keilministration school.
impurity
of
pitch.
The
reverbera
Skyes),
Condorcet
(Bill
Davidson),
The
program
will
open
with
test
awards.
Average Business Administra
in the auditorium is one sec The Far-Away Princess” by Her Philippe of Orleans (George Ryf- the previous 12 per cent to 8 per man, Virgil McNabb, Katherine
tion school graduate in 1927 re Also announced will be band, tion
Parkins, Helen Parsons, Jim Reyn
and three and five-tenths sec man Sudermann, directed by Agnes fel), the poet Chenier (Robert cent.
ceived $136 per month as a begin ASMSU blanket, forensic, army, ond
from the balcony, according Flint. The chief action in the first Schell) and General Custine (Bob SUMMER GRADS INCLUDED olds, Jean Sandburg, Bud Stokes
ning salary, said Dean Line. In Panhellenic, fellowship, scholar onds
and Lucille Roth.
to
Dr.
Little.
Conway)
are
gathered
in
the
home
play revolves around Princess Von
1937 the beginning pay had de ship and assistantship awards.
“The condition of off-pitch can Geldem (Mary Rose Chappellu) of Pompignan (Don Frisbee) for Summer graduates as well as
creased to $102 per month, he said.
those
graduating
through
the
year
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national
not be met with the Student Union and Fritz Strubel (Don Bradley), his traditional feast of ortolans,
However, this figure shows a slight
model A Hammond organ,” Dr. student and poet.
small birds cooked in a special way. are included ip the senior dinner journalism honorary, announced
increase over 1936, which was $90
Little safd, “but some day we hope Strubel, who has often observed In a psychic moment the surly but must make reservations at the the pledging of Tom Kerin, Mis
and the lowest during the last 10
to get a model B or E Hammond the princess through the telescope La Harpe (Don Hopkins) foretells registrar’s office before Wednes soula, Wednesday as a part of the
years, according to records.
Dean Stone night program.
organ which has an extra set of at the inn in which the scene is the fates of most of the important day.
During 1932 wages began falling
phonic wheels, mistuned slightly, laid, does not know that his far characters. News of the fall of the
rapidly, said Dean Line. At that
and which give a wonderful effect.” away princess intends to pay a sur Bastille brings the powerful, metime business graduates received
Journalists, Faculty W ill Visit
tered-prose drama to a climax.
prise visit to the inn.
$102 to start with and since then
When the princess arrives, ac Other characters in the play are
Advance course ROTC students
there has been “no recovery.”
companied by her stem and strict Champfort (Jack Carter), Duchess
B u tte Newspapers Saturday
Graduates with jobs at $136 in with Major R. M. Caulklns, associ
maid-of-honor, B a r o n e s s Von Du Gramont (Effiellen Jeffries),
1927 during the following 10 years ate professor of military science,
Mile.
De
Sombreuil
(Dorothy
BenBrook
(Helen
Formos),
Strubel
have received increases until the will visit Fort Missoula Saturday
does not recognize her and unre zel), Malesherbes (Winston Edie), Sixteen seniors in the journalism school will leave for
average now is $224 per month. morning to observe the various in
Walter Coombs, Missoula, was servedly describes the princess of Theroigne (Margaret Clark), a Butte Saturday, where the Butte Press club will act as host
Highest salary recorded, accord stallations and activities at the reelected
servant (Robert Henderson), an
president
of
the
Inter
his dreams.
ing to the questionnaire, is $5,400 post.
servant (John Brown), the to the students. Members of the School of Journalism faculty
per year. This is made by a gradu Organization commanders w i l l national Relations club at a meet Frau Von Halldorf (Virginia other
last night in the Journalism Horton) and her two droopy Chef (Ralph Craig) and Lieutenant will attend.
Convery, Silesia; Loraine Coy,
ate who finished 11 years ago. One prepare and conduct demonstra ing
(Everton Conger). Harold The journalists expect to arrive Laurel; Charles Crouse, Dillon; Ed
who finished seven years ago is tions and explanations. At 8:30 building. Other officers elected daughters, Liddy and Milly (Bun Custine
in
Butte
by
noon,
where
they
will
Schecter
is
the
play’s
director.
were:
Bill
Scott,
Great
Falls,
viceny
Vial
and
Agnes
Robinson),
pro
Missoula; John Forssen,
now receiving $4,500.
o’clock the cadet officers will in
have their picture taken with the Erlandson,
Follow the Leader
Missoula; Owen Grinde, Whitefish;
Thirty alumni already have re spect Company B, Fourth infantry, president; Jo Maury, Butte, secre vide additional comedy as they at
Butte
club
before
they
attend
a
tary,
and
Rachel
Gitchel,
Pendroy,
tempt
to
climb
socially
by
present
Kenneth Ingram, Crow Agency;
Based on the fact that humans
sponded to the questionnaire, Line barracks. Next they will observe treasurer.
ing their respects to the princess. as well as sheep tend to follow the luncheon. Following a visit to the Beverly Knowles, Missoula; Wayne
said.
inspection in ranks of Company A.
e Czechoslovakian situation Frau Lindemann (Louise Jarus- leader, “Panurge’s Sheep” by the copper mines, the guests will in Laine, T h o m p s o n Falls; Mary
At 9:30 o’clock Company D will wasT hdiscussed
and the club re si), sharp-tongued mistress of the French collaborators Milehac and spect the Butte Daily Post editorial Leichner, Missoula; Harold Let
give a demonstration of machine viewed the position
CHANGE PARADE TIME
of Sudetan inn, gives background to the scene Halevy, presents an amusing pic and mechanical departments. Dur cher, Whitefish; Doris McCullough,
gun cart and gun drill.
the afternoon students will
Germans in the central European with her maid Rosa (Elizabeth
Jean Wright, Big Tim
of a man in love attempting to ing
cover the regular runs with Stand Missoula;
The Grizzly battalion and band At 10 o'clock organization com republic. Latest issue of the Fort Wood). Harley Beasley will be the ture
ber; John Willard, Augusta, and
win
the
lady
of
his
choice
by
get
manders
will
lead
an
inspection
ard and Post reporters.
will form at 9:30 o’clock Monday,
nightly Summary of International princess’ lackey.
Don
Larson,
Great Falls.
ting
her
to
follow
the
leader.
May 30, instead of 10 o’clock as and give an explanation of com Events was examined and com
Second Play
Jasques Durand (Harold Harris) At 7 o'clock the guests will at Several members of the Butte
previously announced. It is im pany headquarters, mess and sup mented upon. The summary is “The Feast of Ortolans” by the comes
tend
a
banquet
sponsored
by
the
Press club are graduates of the
to the home of Marthe Nerperative that all members of the ply of Company C.
published by the Carnegie Endow- famous American dramatist, Max (Virginia Cook) to see Garbrl- Butte Press club. The party will university. They are Fred Steiner,
Grizzly battalion be on the ROTC From 11 to 11:30 o’clock the ment for International Pe a c e , well Anderson, presents a surface vil
return to Missoula Saturday night. ’32; Mltchel Sheridan, ’33; Tom Wielle
Darcey
(Edna
Helding).
Mar
parade ground at 9:30 Memorial guests will Inspect the post stables, sponsor of International Relations picture of the life of French aristo tha sees clearly that Jacques is at S e n i o r s making the trip are gal, ’36; George Adams, ’31, and
day.
| the post and the CCC garages.
clubs.
crats before the revolution with an
Patricia Brennan, Sidney; Jean Walter Nelson, ’27..
(Continued on Page Four)

Bulldogs Cancel
Tennis Matches

Dr. E. M. Little
To Give Recital
Wednesday Night

Survey Shows
Wages Decline
In 10 Years

NYA Heads Ask
For Information

ROTC Officers
Will Visit Fort
For Inspection

Officers Elected
At Club Meeting

Gives A ssen t
Tuesday Night

( vivas A s s a t i I

Traditions, Convocations
Chairmen Will Be
Shaw, Walsh
Sixty-one members of ASMSU
standing committees for the 193839 term were appointed by John
Hanrahan, student body president,
and approved by Central board at
a meeting Tuesday night.
Chairmen appointed to the 11
standing committees are: Paul
Chumrau, Budget and Finance;
John Hanrahan, ex-officio, Athletic
board; Norman Stortz, Publications
board; Fred Dugan, Debate and
Oratory; Stan Shaw, Traditions
board; Jean Olson, ex-officio, So
cial committee; Michael Walsh,
Convocations committee; Gordon
Hickman, Outside Entertainment
committee; Cliff Carmody, Student
Union Executive committee; Phil
Payne, M Book committee, and
Charles Miller, Homecoming com
mittee.
Members-of the Budget and Fin
ance committee are: Paul Chumreau, ASMSU business manager,
chairman; Dr. G. D. Shallenberger,
faculty member; Joe King, student
member, and Kirk Badgley, uni
versity auditor, adviser. The Bud
get and Finance committee pre
pares an itemized budget of stu
dent expenditures and approves all
Central board’s contracts and req
uisitions.
Members of the Athletic board
are: John Hanrahan, ex-offldo,
chairman; Paid Chumrau, exofficio member; Phyllis Smith,
ASMSU secretary, ex-officio mem
ber; A. C. Cogswell, faculty mem
ber; M. J. Mansfield, faculty mem
ber; T. O. Hoagland, athletic man
ager; Morris McCollum, alumni
member, and another alumni mem
ber yet to be appointed.
Athletic board has under its su(Continaed on Pace Two)

University Team
Meets Bozeman
In Split Debate
Montana’s first-string d e b a t e
squad, Walter Coombs, Fred Du
gan, John Pierce and Bill Scott,
left today for Bozeman with James
N. Holm, instructor in speech, for
the last round of the season.
We will have a split-team de
bate with the Montana State col
lege team,” Holm said, "on the
question, Can Democracy succeed
in the modem world?”
A split-team debate, Holm ex
plained, is one in which two mem
bers' of one team join with two
members of the other team to de
bate a similar team composed of
the remaining two members on
each side. '
Teams will begin preparing their
speeches at 4:30 o’clock tomorrow
afternoon and will open the dis
cussion at 7:30 o’clock. Speakers
will cross-question each other, a
form of rebuttal not used in other
types of debate.

Norris Relieved
From Duty Here
Major George B. Norris, for the
last four years associate professor
of Military Science and Tactics at
the university, may be transferred
to another station at the end of
spring quarter, according to infor
mation received from the military
science department.
“Information has been received,”
the department said, “that Major
Norris will be relieved from duty
here this summer. Major Norris
has not been informed as to what
his future station will be. His suc
cessor has not yet been detailed by
the War Department.”
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Movies Today Are
Too Costly for Schools

If one teacher had his way, all education
would be conducted by means of motion pic
tures. Words should sit in the back seat and
maybe even in the trailer, according to Fred
Orth, Los Angeles visual education expert,
who claims that teaching today is too abstract
and that things should be shown the student.
“The film because it deals primarily with
things and secondarily with words can bring
reality and objectivity into school which has
always had the fault of being too abstract,”
he explains. “The film can train a generation
that will keep close to objective reality, think
in terms of things, and bring greater realism
into our affairs.”
This system would not supplant the teacher,
but “would enable him to have more power
ful means of accomplishing instruction,” Mr.
Orth said. The motion picture would be a
definite improvement in class room instruc
tion, for illustration of a subject is second
only to actual experience in making a lasting
impression on student minds.
Schools would undoubtedly use motion pic
tures if they were within the reach of the
budget, but cost of such a project makes it
impractical at present. A projector would be
needed for every class and as many operators
as teachers would have to be hired, for even
if every teacher knew how to operate such
machines, few would have the ability to sup
plement the film with lecture material, ans
wer questions and generally conduct a class
all at the same time.
One projector might be used for each course
with meetings of all students, but mass in
struction is not as effective as that where stu
dents are taught in smaller groups, especially
in the case of younger, less responsible stu
dents who are usually less attentive in larger
classes. Even then numerous projectors would
be needed, for many courses are included in
modern curricula.

Ids Okeh by Us
Mr. Maverick

With the world racing to rearm and every
major power competing for the favor of
strong allies through propaganda, harmonious
relations must exist among all nations if war
is to be averted. To insure that war does not
strike in the Americas, Representative Maury
Maverick of Texas recently introduced a bill
into Congress which would promote much
closer relations with South American coun
tries.
Proposals listed in the bill provide for mass
exchange of students, setting up of a power
ful short-wave transmitter to reach all Latin
America, and establishment of a $10,000-ayear director of a new branch of the State
department, charged with carrying out obli
gations assumed by the United States in the
Treaty on Inter-American Cultural Relations,
signed by President Roosevelt in 1937.
Under one clause of the bill a maximum of
3,000 United States students selected from
colleges would be sent to colleges and higher
institutions in other American republics for
a year or two with part or all expenses paid.
Sending of these students would create good
will and would provide a basis for a better
understanding in this country of South Amer
ican republics, according to Maverick.
Considering but one favorable aspect of the
proposal, those 3,000 students certainly would
be benefited if the bill passes, for not only
would a year or two in some foreign country
be enjoyable and entertaining but it also
would increase the cultural scope of those
fortunate enough to be chosen. Although
Mr. Maverick may find heated opposition to
his plan in Congress, there should be no
scarcity of moral support from the student
population.

Wisconsin University Offers Students
A “State Career Education
”

Governor Phil LaFollette, with his progres
sive party established, has turned his atten
tion towards education channels.
With an eye to a particular phase of the
educative world — colleges — LaFollette has
announced his “state career” plan. Deserving
students, who can be found at every institu

tion of higher learning, need loans to see them
through their university days. The governor’s
idea is to make the loans to those students
who may in turn repay the loans once they
are out of college and employed in state serv
ice.
The state university at Madison, Wisconsin,
and also at Marquette university, recently
added, are both advocates of the proposition
and are taking care of their deserving enrollees. If these two universities are at all
successful other Wisconsin colleges will be
included next year.
In 1937 the Wisconsin legislature approved
the plan of student loans up to as much as
$400. By this method of loaning the governor
feels Wisconsin “would build up state service
personnel and give needy students an oppor
tunity to drop subsistence jobs and devote
more time to studies.” Under provisions of
the loan students must remain in the employ
of the state for two years. Then if they want
to continue in that employ a regular civil
service examination must be taken.
If the student wants a job other than one
with the state, he will be released from obli
gations upon immediate repayment of loans
with interest.

Saturday
Letter

Dear Friend:
Tom packed up a few belongings, climbed
out a back window, boarded a freight train
and at the rate of thirty miles per hour drifted
West. The neighbors all said that Tom' ran
away from things, but as neighbors some
times do, they once more made a mistake.
Tom didn’t run away from things, but his
mother did. Tom ran smack into life with a
big L,— rushing trains, labor strikes, movies,
hungry days, baseball games, nights in jail,
flush periods when money jingled, long trips,
ambitious streaks, headline news, romance,
excitement, war scares and all that makes for
street scenes, tense situations, cross sections
and passing shows.
*

*

*

But, his mother ran away. She left a place
of contentment and entered a maze of loneli
ness where no bright sunlight came. She left
a place of friendly contacts with its round of
visiting and gossiping and entered her own
self, pulling the door shut behind her. She
left the place where every little act on Tom’s
part reminded her of his baby days or his
boyhood days or his high school days and
where every act of her own was for the pur
pose of furthering Tom’s chances for success,
and entered a region of fears, uncertainty,
depression, melancholia and tears.
* * *
1.
His mother never gave up hope that she
would return to her happy days with Tom but
her hope- was longer than the years and
stronger than her body. Almost on the same
day a few loyal friends carried her to a spot
near a willow tree back of the church and
three “cops” pulled Tom’s body out of the
Missouri river. Tom had been so busy ex
periencing life he had nothing in his pockets
to identify him except an unmailed letter to
his mother and his mother had been away so
long neighbors said, “Who was she?”
You say, “Why the tale?” My answer—Be
cause a letter came across my desk today from
a mother of a college student and the mother
asked, “Why doesn’t he write?” i did not
know why he did not write so I asked him. He
said, “Oh, I just put it off.”
Very truly,
Raymond E. Manchester,
Dean of Men,
Kent State University, Kent, Ohio.
—Washington State Evergreen.
t e Are

Thankful

As this paper goes to press, thousands of
Austrian students are being temporarily
denied the right of attending school. When
the Nazi party took over control in that coun
try, all public education vyas abandoned until
the party has time to instill their theories of
political and social science into the school
system.
There is no longer such a thing as true edu
cation in Central and Southern Europe. In
Germany the scholar learns that the Fatherland must recover lost colonies, extend its
influence to the East, and above all, follow
der Fuehrer. The Italian youth learns that
he must rebuild the state to the glory that
was ancient Rome and that it is indeed noble
to drop bombs in native villages whose peo
ple know less about modern warfare than
Caesar would if he should return, The youth
of the Balkan states is confronted with propa
ganda from every major power on the conti
nent. True education is secondary.
Even though some of the idealism of the
founders of our government has been lost, we
may still be thankful for the fact that the
economic theories taught in public schools do
not have to conform to those of the Demo
cratic party and that the government book is
not printed in Washington.—The J-Tac.

EXHUMED
A SERIES OF OPEN LETTERS
To: TRIVIA
Re: Keeping up the column
Dear TRIVIA:
EXHUMED is pleased
For at your efforts no one sneezed.
We liked your style and much ela
tion
Was ours to read your commenda
tion.
And if our race was rather flat
We cannot blame your work for
that.
We hope, as we conclude this letter,
That next year you’ll do even
better.
And may our work, which you’ve
assumed,
Be laid away and not
EXHUMED.
To: Those who seek CHINK SEY
MOUR’S hide
Re: Dirty cage and bear inside
Dear Righteously I n d i g n a n t
Friends:
EXHUMED in Chink’s defense
extends
What may not be an explanation
But ought to check your condem
nation.
The cage was not so clean inside,
But, after losing sundry hide,
Chink had to let the mascot wait
Until he could recuperate.
The bear was fierce, the bear was
tough
And we think S e y m o u r had
enough.
Before the hue and cry’s resumed
Remember Seymour’s pal
EXHUMED.
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^S O C IE T Y
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 27
One-act Plays_________ I____
__ —Student Union Auditorium
Kappa Alpha Theta Dinner
Dance____________Gold Room
Sigma Kappa Dinner Dance___
Montmartre and Elks’ Ballroom
Saturday, May 28
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dinner
Dance______ 1_______’
Montmartre and Elks’ Ballroom
Theta C hi____________ Fireside
Shrine Dance_______ Gold Room

Tri-Delts
Entertain Alumnae

ELOISE PATTEN IS VISITOR
Annual Journalism Picnic
Eloise Patten, ’26, was a campus
Honors Dean A. L. Stone visitor
this week. She is visiting
with her parents in Missoula at
Journalism students and alumni
honored the dean of the Journal
ism school at Dean Stone night
Wednesday at the Montana Power
park. Dean Stone night is an an
nual affair in the Journalism
school.
After a baseball game a picnic
supper was served to more than
75 journalists gathered around a
campfire, where seniors gave their

Sixty-one Named
By Central Board
To Committees
Delta

An alumnae party for
Delta Delta alumnae was given
Monday night at the chapter house.

Mrs. Winters entertaifted th e
Delta Delta Delta Mother’s club,
at Bonner Wednesday.
Helen Trask, Deer Lodge, is a
house guest of Delta Delta Delta.
Philip McCann and Dave Vesely
were Tuesday dinner guests of Phi
Delta Theta.
Jim Dion, Helena, was a week
end guest of Phi Delta Theta.

ATO Entertains
FBI Man

D. L. Danley, of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation, and Bob
O’Malley, Butte, were Wednesday
dinner guests of Alpha Tau Omega.

Corbin hall women held their
annual birthday dinner Tuesday.
Mary
Williams, Pendleton, Ore
To: Foes of forced ROTC
gon, was a dinner guest Monday of
Re: Frightening the faculty
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Dear Fighters for the R i g h t of Oscar Hansen, Forsyth, is house
Choice:
guest of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
EXHUMED sees fit to lift its
voice
Chaperons
In lone and unsupported plea
For country, school and faculty. For DG Dinner Dance
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, Mr.
Already with your resolution
You’ve undermined the Constitu and Mrs. A. C. Cogswell, Mr. and
Mrs.
H. W. Whicker, Mr. and Mrs
tion,
T. O. Hoagland and Mrs Tyle.r
Uprooted all our precedents,
Destroyed the national defense, Thompson acted as chaperons at
Hauled down the good old Stars the Delta Gamma dinner dance
Thursday night.
and Stripes,
Put poison in the water pipes,
And roused so many wild con Eunice Fleming was. a Wednes
day dinner guest of Delta Gamma.
jectures
The profs can hardly give their
lectures.
Sigma Nus
Behind each tree, the profs insist, Visit Poison
There lurks a grinning Communist. Hilbert Hansen, Donovan Wor
Breathes there a man with soul so den, James Quinn, Jean Carroll.
, dead
Jack Baumgartner and H a r o l d
He can’t see where we’re being led? Hansen went to Poison Sunday.
Arise, O student patriots!
Arise, erase these growing blots!
Unless you wish to see us doomed. Low-Cost Record
Yours truly, Comrades,
| j Freshman Girl’s Expenses
(Signed) EXHUMED.
| Are $322.21 Less Than
III Average
Dr. I r v i n g Langmuir, noied
physicist, took time off recently to Living on $322.21 less this year
disprove that old entomological than the average co-ed’s expendi
legend that the deer-botfly can ture, according to the consumer’s
buzz along at 800 mph. Another survey,1 Grace Wheeler, Ronan
childhood fancy shattered! If these freshman, has shattered all mini
scientists don’t leave things alone mum expenditure laws.
we won’t believe in Santa Claus or She said, “It is a matter of ad'
the government any more.
justing myself or staying out of
school. But so far I have found
Russell Long, son of the late this individual minimum expendi
Kingfish, has been elected presi ture experiment lots of fun."
dent of the Louisiana State uni Wheeler originally lived in Gar
versity student body. We expect field county, one of the droughtnews of a private bodyguard and stricken areas in eastern Montana,
a plan to share the wealth by tax Two years ago the Wheeler family
ing all student allowances of more moved to Ronan and bought a
than $5 a week.
small farm. During the summer
{months Grace raises fruit and
That derby of Perry Stenson’s sells it. She buys all of her clothes
came back from the northern di from this money before she comes
vision meet at Seattle. Perry and to school in the fall.
a Washington football player went The consumer’s survey shows the
to the Sophomore carnival and a v e r a g e for women is $19.49,
persuaded a b a r k e r to present Wheeler .allows only $5.50 for food
Perry with a token of his esteem in her rigid budget. Out of this
in recognition of his unparalled she says she buys all of her meat,
skill at gate-crashing.
fresh fruits, bread, milk and but
ter. She gets most of her canned
The critics of this column
goods from home. Her room and
Should be glad to hear
electricity cost about $12 a month.
That we’ve called for volunteers Grace lives at 704 Eddy avenue in
To carry on the work next year. a private home that is being run

(Continued from Page One)

pervision all major sports, athletic
budget, supplies, grounds, sched
ules, letter awards, eligibility, gate
receipts, payment of guarantees
and major athletic managerships.
Members of Publications board
are: Norman Stortz, member; Bill
Forbis, Kaimin editor; Dan Findell,
Kaimin business manager; Dr. R.
L. Housman and Professor H. G.
Merriam, ex-officio members.
Publications board has super
vision other than editorial over all
student publications and acts in an
advisory capacity-with other uni
versity publications. Editors and
business managers of the Kaimin
and Sentinel are elected by Central
board on nomination of Publica
tions board.
Members of Debate and Oratory
committee are: Fred Dugan, chair
man; Ty Robinson, Dorothy Aserlind, Walter. Coombs and Art
Mertz. The committee has charge
of all student matters relating to
debate and arranges intercollegiate
schedules and intramural contests,
Members of Traditions board
are: Stan Shaw, chairman;' Alex
Tidball, Catherine Berg and Kath
ryn 'Mellor. Ex-officio members
are presidents of Silent Sentinel,
Mortar board, Spur and Bear Paw,
yell king, Kaimin editor and ex
presidents of Spur and Bear Paw.
Traditions board has under its
supervision the university tradi
tions which include Aber day, in
terclass contests, Homecoming, ral
lies, painting of the M, Blanket
Men’s day and Dad’s day.
Members of the Social commit
tee are: Jean Olson, ex-officio
chairman; Peggy Carrigan and
John Kujich. The Social commit
tee supervises all the social func
tions open to the student body.
Members of the Convocations
committee are: Michael Walsh,
chairman; Jack Hogan, Mary Ful
ler, Felicita Pease and John Pierce.
Convocations committee arranges
and supervises all the university
convocations.
Members of the Outside Enteron a dormitory basis. Twelve girls
live there and get facilities of the
kitchen in which to do their own
cooking.
Besides a strict money budget,
she also has her time allotment.
She is taking 17 hours of curri
culum and also doing NYA work.
When questioned regarding re
laxation, she exclaimed, “Planning
this budget and cooking are fun
and it really is a type of recreation
after studying.”
Wheeler has an A average.

FORESTERS MAKE TRIP
Fifty-four forestry mensuration
students traveled Saturday to Lubrecht forest, r e c e n t Forestry
school gift from the Anaconda
Copper Mining company. Forestry
mensuration methods were studied.

KODAK FINISHERS
— For —
PARTICULAR PEOPLE
McKAY ART CO.

tainment committee are: Gordon
Hickman, tentatively appointed
chairman; Dwight Millegan, stu
dent member; Helen Heidel, stu
dent member; Dr. E. E. Bennett
and Professor H. G. Merriam, fac Summer styles are in the air,
ulty members.
Let us put them in your hair.
The Outside Entertainment com
mittee makes arrangements for the Allen’s U eauty Clinic
presentation of outside entertain and Cliarm g>ljnppp
ment which is of general interest 114 E. Main Phones 3185,8186
to the student body.
Members of the Homecoming
committee are: Charles Miller,
chairman; Edna Ann Galt and
Peter Murphy. The Homecoming
committee has general charge of
FRI.-SAT.
the Homecoming football game in
the fall.
Student members recommended “ TheADVENTURES
OF
for the Student Union Executive
committee, subject to the approval
ROBIN HOOD”
of the president’s office, are: Cliff
Olivia DeHaviland
Carmody, chairman; Norman Nel
Errol Flynn
son, Marian Nankervis, Lela Woodgerd and Charles Sweeney.
COMING SUNDAY

WILMA

“ Submarine D -l”

COMMUNITY
THEATRE

George Brent
Wayne Morris

Friday and Saturday

RIALTO

“ ROUNDUP TIME
IN TEXAS"
—Plus —

“Treasure Island”

GENE AUTRY in
JACK HOLT in

“Outlaws of the Orient”

Saturday at 11:30 P.M.
JOE PENNER in

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
“ The Life of the Party”

— Plus —
RICHARD ARLEN and
MARY ASTOR in

FRL-SAT.
Wallace Beery
Jackie Cooper
— Also —
BUCK JONES in

“Overland Express”

LIBERTY
Gladys George
Franchot Tone

“No Time to Marry”

“Love Is a Headache”

STUDENTS 15c

“The Shadow Strikes”

(Except Wednesdays)

— Also —

LYNN ANDERS

DART
D iffe re n t

Arrow Announces
a New Shirt
with a New Collar

5

B & H Jewelry Co. Jewelry Shop

this time.
Miss Patten just received an ap
pointment as pharmacist at the
Veterans’ Bureau hospital at Kan
sas City, Kansas, and will take up
her new duties June 1. She has
been working at the state hospital
at Lamed, Kansas.

The Collar Makes

FOR EVERY GRADUATE

No gift gives a graduate more pleasure than
a fine watch. It is at once a lasting keepsake
from a memorable occasion and yet a prac
tical, useful item for everyday use. Select one
today.

farewell addresses to the school
and the dean. Telegrams from
journalism alumni were read by
Dr. R. L. Housman, executive head
of the school.
At the conclusion of the senior
talks Don Larson, Great Falls, pre
sented a desk set to the dean on
behalf of men in Sigma Delta Chi,
men’s national journalism society.
The dean replied to the journal
ists with a short talk.
Dean Stone night, tradition of
the school, was started in 1920 by
seniors wishing to pay tribute to
the dean, who established the Mon
tana School of Journalism in 1914.
Seniors who spoke at the annual
affair were' Patricia Brennan, Jean
Convery, Loraine Coy, Charles
Crouse, Ed Erlandson, John Forssen, Owen' Grinde, Kenneth In
gram, Beverly Knowles, Wayne
Laine, Jane Leonard, Mary Leichner, Doris McCullough, Nick Mari
ana, Mike Murphy, Jean Wright,
Elinor Nofsinger, John Willard and
Don Larson.

The Arrow Dart has a col
lar that out-wears all other
non-wilts. Dozens of laun
derings won’t blister, crack
or fray it!
Arrow Dart is Mitoga-tailored to-your-torso so it fits
perfectly! And it is Sanfor
ized . . . guaranteed not to
shrink!

After 3 years of re
search Arrow' has
perfected a new shirt
with a truly amazing
non-wilt collar.
This astonishing new
collar will outwear
any others you've
ever tried. It's im
pervious to perspira
tion, won't wrinkle,
crack, or blister. Al
ways trim and neat

THE DART $245

*2.25

THE COLLLEGE SHOP
The M ERCANTILE.

ARROW SHIRTS

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
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Montana Track Stars
Compete in Berkeley

Page Three

Don King Advances
Vince Hull Gets
Tennis Squad
To Third-Round Play
Top Rung Place
Whadja Say, John?
Wffl Be Host
Don King advanced to the third
On Net Ladder round
’ By JOHN CAMPBELL ‘
of the all-school tennis tour
nament
by defeating Tom Hazelon the ocean-front. In the
To Gonzaga PARK AT THE (BALL) PARK over
northern division meet, all the Vince Hull, Short Hills, New Jer rigg, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. King will play

Patronize Kaimln Advertisers

The

get their first glimpse of
winner of the Chisholm-How- College Shop
Today and Tomorrow Coach Guy Fox’s varsity tennis theStudents
Student Store baseball team in schools yelled for each other and sey, has fought his way to No. 1 the
position on the freshman tennis erton-Ryan match.
action Sunday afternoon at the not for the Cougars.
squad will play host to Gonzaga on South Higgins park when the men The coast colleges rooted for the ladder. Freshman tennis aspir The winner of the match will
Missoula Merc. Co.
the winner of the Bill ShalGrizzly courts tomorrow after
o f McCollum Grizzlies to win, but WSC got the ants played matches all week to meet
Emigh, Gitchel, Eiselein and Seyler Enter Trial Heats the
lenberger-Ed Erlandson match for
noon. The matches with Gonzaga
establish the present ladder.
clash
with
the
places
anyway.
Nervousness
cost
This Afternoon; Sprinter Faces Fastest
Offers the best lines —
will close the Grizzly Intercollegi
touted Ronan A1 Eiselein places in the hurdles Biff Hall, Sioux Falls, South Da the all-school title.
ate tennis season.
United States Century Men
Chiefs, p r i d e events. After two starts in which kota, rests in No. 2 position. Dale
style,
quality, economy.
Singles players, Captain Ed ErNOTICE
of w e s t e r n he jumped the gun, Vamell ruled Olson, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
landson and Ed Jewett, are out to
Montana. De him out. Sprinter Hoon was also holds down the No. 3 rung, and
— ARROW SHIRTS
Four Grizzly tracksters, Jack Emigh, Wayne Gitchel, A1 repeat their victories over the Bull
prived of the eliminated in this manner. Jack Heath Bottomley, Great Falls, is All freshman and varsity track
— ARROW TIES
men turn in their equipment to me
Kisoloin and Jim Seyler, are competing today and tomorrow dogs. Erlandson and Jewett were
right to play Emigh exhausted himself with in No. 4 position.
— ARROW
Grizzlies to win matches
in the
Pacific Coast track and field meet in Berkeley. thero monlyGonzaga
in the Pacific nervous agitation prior to the Bill Lueck, Billings, advanced to early next week. If this is not
in Spokane two
KERCHIEFS
charged to you.
coast northern sprints.
No. 5 position when Dwight Mil done, suits willALbeSALANSKY,
Qualifying trial heats are slated for this afternoon.
weeks
ago.
— PALM BEACH TIES
division loop, Jim Seyler entered too many ler, Missoula, dropped from the
Emigh, in the sprints, faces someSCaptain Erlandson, a two-year
Track
Manager.
where they’d events; he would have placed eas ladder. Tom Wood, Missoula, is
— POLO SHIRTS
of the fastest cindermen in the
eteran, will play his last sets to (Joe MQrztnHf)
to ily in the high jump if he’d kept in No. 6 position. Pierce Bailey,
— SPRING SLACKS
country today. Marion Talley, Mound Role morrow. Erlandson, a graduating do plenty of cleaningbeup,certain
and also out of the pole vault and broad Florence, holds down the last posi
Southern California’s ace; Mack
— WASH SLACKS
senior, is the only member of Coach unable to play in the poop-out jump. Wayne Gitchel ran a beauty tion, No. 7.
STUDENTS
Robinson, Oregon flash; Lee Orr,
If
You
Have
Not
Tried
the
Fox’s squad who will not be back state league, the University store, of a two-mile race, taking the lead Ladder members have the right
— NEW ANKLETS
Washington State, and Dick Nut
Barbershop
next season.
-BU SH COATS
has entered the nondescript at the initial lap, staving off WSC’s to challenge the man two places NewYouFashion
ting, California, are four sprinters
Have Not Tried the Best
The varsity squad worked out squad
Montana league. This out favored Wooten, and winning by above for the right to hold the BEAUTY SHOP IN CONNECTION
capable of hitting a 9.6 century.
with the freshmen yesterday in Western
Under
Priess
Store
fit
is
formed
by
Ronan,
’37
champs,
position,
according
to
Coach
Guy
yards.
In the furlong, Emigh will run
preparation for tomorrow’s battles Kalispell, Victor and Bonner (two 10Fizzlin’
o u t . . . Lou Zamperini, Fox. Fox expects several changes Phone 2355 W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.
of five singles matches and two teams Mavericks have whipped), greatest Pacific
against such stars as Malott of
coast miler in his to take place in ladder positions.
Stanford, Brombaker and Tromby
doubles matches.
addition to the university. This tory and wearer of Southern Cal’s
Additional players competing in
of Southern California, Orr of
year's crop of campus clouters, ri colors, failed to appear for an ex International teams, right and left.
with Gonzaga t o m o r r o w are: valing Doc Schreiber’s coast con hibition race against the famed
WSC and Robinson of Oregon.
Idaho-Montana track meet has
Sophomores, Kink, Merrick, Chis ference winners a decade back, has
Gitchel’s biggest opposition in
Don Lash . . . now Seabiscuit, been called off; Idaho had 15 points
holm and Jewett; junior, Hazel- pretty much the same lineup that much-talked-of
the two-mile grind comes from
racehorse
(another
in the bag through strong man Don
rigg.
Sadaj, California, who has reeled
captured the state league flag han Californian), cancels his $100,000 Johnson,
a competent weight
off the distance in 9:29.4, and Bur
dily last summer. Here’s the way race with War Admiral___Do you tosser. Intruly
the northern division
rows, Stanford, whose best time is
Montana university’s best horse- know who is a plenty smooth track meet, Johnson
spun the discus 152
one second under Gitchel’s 9:38
hlders will look on the firing line event starter? Why, just an old feet . . . Schedules
for the 1939
time at Seattle. Picked to win the
at 2 o’clock:
hand
with
the
.44
Colt,
Coach
Doug
northern
division
teams
THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
high hurdles is Humphrey of USC,
On the mound will be the “little Fessenden, a great quarter-miler will be drawn upbasketball
Seattle June
a 14.4 second man. Eiselein will
man of the mountain,’’ Nick Mari in his heyday. . . . Barney Ryan 13. . . . What are allin these
rumors
PHONE 2179 •
have to move fast to best Vickery, Nick Mariana, Miles City, lead Phi Delta Theta won s e c o n d ana, fireball fllnger and easily the took a licking on the tennis court
1937 champ from Southern Cal, ing pitcher in the State league last place in the University Softball best pitcher in the state last sum Bozeman; his worthy opponent we're hearing about dashing Dale
Galles, Phi Delt baseball star, and
and Anderson of Washington, both year, has been given the Univer league with a 14-to-7 win over mer. Catching the strikes will he in
Calcutta, India.. . . Ex his “word” from the Washington
23.5 second low hurdlers.
sity Store hurling assignment in Sigma Alpha Epsilon Wednesday Paul Szakash, strong-arm back- hails from
a miniature slump reeently, Senators?
Despite the loss of Louis Zam- the season’s inaugural against Ro- night. Phi Delta Theta made runs stopper who, in spite of the no-go cluding
our
nomination
the luckiest
perini, Southern California’s star nan Sunday. A veteran right in every frame of the five-inning minor league tryout down south, club in the majorforleague
goes to
distance runner and best college hander with a smoke ball, change game.
seems yet destined for success in the New York Giants.. . . Hats off Frank McArthur, ’36, was a cam
miler in Pacific coast history, Dean of pace and sharp-breaking curve, Walt Millar, Phi Delt fielder, the big time.
this week with his wife
to
football
player
Bill
Mufich,
who pus visitor
Cromwell’s powerful Trojans are Mariana should go the full route knocked two homeruns. Frank On first will
mother. McArthur is engaged
went through the spring grid grind and
overwhelming favorites to cop the against the heavy-hitting Ronan Nugent, Phi Delt pitcher, and be the slow
in
hotel
business
in California.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
with a show of promise and who
meet from the nine other schools. tossers.
Brown, SAE second sacker, got one f o o t e d , but
will only get to play with the frosh
Loring Day, USC vaulter, will be
Refreshments and Entertainment
sharp - hitting
homer each. ~I THE STORE FOR MENI
this
fall,
having
entered
school
this
trying for 15 feet and a new rec
Three SAE men did all Sig Alph Cub Potter of
quarter. . . . The team that would
ord in the pole vault Saturday. Store Team
scoring. Mountain made t h r e e Missoula high.
DANCING
win the Pacific coast northern divi
Day has cleared 14 feet 7 inches.
runs, Crippen three and Brown T h e keystone
sion baseball league in a walk this
BUCK
STOWE’S
ORCHESTRA
Pacific Coast Southern division
one. Frank Nugent pitched hard, cushion w i l l
year is Whitman college; watching
schools have t a k e n the annual W ill Oppose fast ball for the Phi Delts.
be handled by
Features on Wednesday
the papers, we read of their trim
meet during the past few years.
SAE’s take third place in the the other end
ming Idaho, Washington, Western
I GEO. T. HOWARD I
This year their dominance will be
league as a result of th? loss. For of the brother * * * 0 * 9
Ronan First esters
challenged by a well-balanced
took first with seven wins act, Tiger Mariana, infielder with
Washington State crew, northern
a great arm. Dick Rlgg, primarily
and no losses.
division champions. The Cougars Student Store baseballers open Batteries: Phi Delts, Nugent a fine third-packer, will rove the
are led by Lee Orr, Canadian the season Sunday when they face and Thompson; SAE, Wood and shortstop section, while Eddie
Olympic games sprinter; Campbell, Ronan Chiefs at the South Higgins Mountain.
Schmoll, recently returned from
weight tosser; Wooten, distance park to mark the debut of the
Chicago "just to play ball for Mac,”
man; Pettichord, Ledford, sprint 1938 Western Montana league.
will fill the hot corner. Starting
ers, and others.
Grizzlies
Are
Playing
choices for gardeners go to fleet
M a n a g e r Morris McCollum’s
Experts’ sentiment favors Troy, team, far from top strength, has
Jenkin, center; Bustin’ Bill
Bulldogs in Spokane Freddy
to be followed by the Indians from practiced regularly in the past
Ahders, left, and over in right field
Stanford university, potent track two weeks, with scrimmage a part
you’ll see 220-pound A1 Forte, who
sters who defeated Washington of drill each week-end. The tenta Montana’s varsity golfers are waves a stick of TNT at the plat
DRAPE
Huskies in a dual meet this spring. tive lineup McCollum will send playing th e Gonzaga university ter.
Bulldogs
in
Spokane
this
afternoon.
SLACKS
against the 1937 Western Montana The four-man Grizzly team will Benchers ready for the call to
league champions includes Nick enter the northern division of the action are Chucker Chuck Miller;
Values to $9
Mariana, pitcher; Paul Szakash, Pacific Coast conference meet to Rae Greene, nifty infielder; Mel
Singleton, reliable outfielder, and
catcher; Potter, f i r s t base; Joe morrow in Moscow.
Mariana, second base; Dick Rigg, M o n t a n a representatives left Hollywood Barrett, hard-hitting
*3.95 to
shortstop, and Ed Schmoll, third yesterday on the three-day trip. outfielder. Ronan’s pitcher will be
none
other
than
McCollum’s
for
base.
Kirk
Hills,
No.
1;
Meredith
Watts,
Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Theta
favorite, Frank Vesel, exwill be Aldo Forte,
We’ve got to do it! We are forced to take a heavy loss on our entire stock. Over
*6.95
2; Jack Sanderson, No. 3, and mer
golfers will play the tie off for Outfielders
Grizzly fullback. Vesel’s speedball
Jenkin and Bill Ahders, play No.
buying . . . a slow season and small quarters make it imperative for us to reduce
Francis
Clapp,
No.
4,
make
up
the Interfraternity golf title this Fred
hurling,
coupled
with
the
savage
ing
right,
center
and
left
field
posi
our stock at once. Merchandise from the entire store has been drastically reduced
the
varsity
roster.
afternoon at the Garden City links. tions respectively. Utility tossers
Harrington brothers, who
for this sale. ' We can’t give this stock away, but we can give the finest QUALITY
Both teams finished the season available in the Store dugout will The five-man Montana team slugging
knocked
the
horsehlde
into
the
or
and
VALUES that you have ever seen. If we haven’t listed what you want . . .
the Idaho Vandals, 9-6, on
with five wins and one loss.
at the Stevl Creamery pic
Elmer Barrett, Mel Singleton, beat
come in anyway; we probably have it.
the Garden City links last week. chard
Sig golfers to compete are Bill be
nic
last
year,
make
Ronan
a
feared
outfielders;
Chaw
Miller,
pitcher,
Holt, Bud McLeod, Dave Clark and and Wes Morris, infielder.
club. The Chiefs will have a boost
SPORT
Art Merrick. Phi Delta Theta will Rae Greene, infielder, is. not
University League er club backing them up, a band
use Eggie Booth, Don Allen, Lloyd eligible to play until school is out.
playing for ’em in the season’s
SHIRTS
Softball
Finals
Skeed and Jack Hay.
debut Sunday. Make it a date for a
high school athletic tu
Sigma Chi gave the Phi Delts Missoula
time next Sunday afternoon
Ed Chinske and Ed Buzzetti Team—
B. V. D. Rayons
W. L. Pet. good
their only loss during the regular tors,
watch the boys perform.
r
e
g
u
l
a
r
s
on
McCollum’s
State
The prices on this fine assortment of Men’s Suits have been
. 7 0 1.000 toSPICE
season. Sigs dropped a struggle league champions last year, have Foresters
$1.00
jp m
OF
SPORT.
..
cut to the bone. This merchandise IS NOT a special pur
1 .857
by two strokes to the Mavericks. been too busy this spring for base Phi Delts__ ____ 6
Values____O O C
SAE •
5 2 .714 Seems that they don’t like WSC
chase but is taken from our regular stock of fine tailored,
but they will be in the red South Hall
quality suits.
.299
2
5
$2.00
Values
for
Tom D a v i d s o n , Willistown, ball,
and
white
suits
when
high
school
____ 1 6 .142 The Home of Fine Furniture
$1.00
North Dakota, is visiting the Sigma is dismissed.
..
.
0
7
.000
Phi
Sigs
Nu house.
One lot with val- One lot with val- 9 One lot with valRonan’s invasion Sunday will
7 .000
JENSEN
ues to $35 reduced ues to $35 reduced ues to $35 reduced
be heralded by rousing cheers of Lawyers .........0
to —
to— \
to
—,
a booster club and town band. Flat- SUNDERLIN WILL GET PH. D.
FURNITURE
head sports fans cite Ronan as hav.
135
West
Main
ing the strongest ball club in the Eugene Sunderlin, graduate of
Loans — Bonds
state. Last year the Chiefs wal the university and former Rhodes
Beal Estate
East Helena and Butte, State scholar, will receive his Ph. D. de
SWEATERS
* 1 0
*1 5
* 2 0
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS loped
league members.
gree in science at Rochester uni
Coats and
118 E. Broadway Phone 2776
Walford Electric Co.
versity
this
summer,
according
to
Slip-on
StylesALTERATIONS AT COST
PHARMACISTS TO SEE FILM a letter received recently by H. G.
All Wool
244 N. HIGGINS AVE.
Merriam,
head
of
the
English
de
Phone
8566
C. B. Howard, representative of
*l.95-*2.95
CASA LOMA Coca Cola for Western Montana, partment.
is now a teaching fel Exclusively Electrical
will show a salesmanship film to lowSunderlin
Opposite Airport
at
Rochester.
♦3.95
club members at a spe
OPEN EVERT NIGHT Pharmacy
SPECIAL LOT_____ $1.95 $2.00 VALUES_____ $1.65
cial
meeting
at
4
o’clock
today.
Values
to $6.50
Ravioli and Fried Chicken
SPECIAL LOT______$2.95 $2.50 VALUES_____ $1.95
Dinners
Patronize Kafanln Advertisers
SPECIAL LOT_____ $3.95 $3.50 VALUES_____ $2.45

ucirs

Phi Delts Finish
Ahead of SAE’s

O ld C o u n try C lu b

FORCED Stock Reduction
Come
E arly!

Sigs, Phi Delts
To Decide Title

M EN ’S SU ITS

Drew-Streit Co.

Men’s Hats

Pajamas

S h oes-W A N T E D -S h oes

MAKE YOUR ENTRIES NOW
— In Our—

Snapshot Contest
Weekly and Grand Prizes
For full details, inquire at our Photography
Department.

M IS S O U L A D R U G C O .

1,000 Pairs of Men’s Shoes to Be Re-soled
By Our New “Invisible Sole” Process
We want a chance to prove to the students that we
can resole their fine, light shoes and still give them back
a dress shoe. There will be no nails, no lumps, no tight
ness, no stiffness, and the joint under the arch is in
visible.

$

1.00

and
Up

WE DELIVER

Youngren Shoe Shop
BASEMENT OF HIGGINS BLOCK

T IE S

Made by
Arrow, Wilson, Grayco
*1##
k k Values__________v
JC

2 for $1. 00

$1.50
Values.

*1.00

*17.50

Block built, full belt
Leather Coats

*10

Others at $6.95

SH O ES
Special lot
Crepe Soles,
Brogues and
2-Tone Sports

*3.95

Topcoats
Special lot at

14.50

*

Values to $29.50

THE SPORT SHOP
HAMMOND ARCADE

Friday, May 27, 1938

TH E M O NT ANA K A I M IN

Page Four

President Names
Students Accept
Reviewing the history of the Leaphart A s k s
Company D Scores Often
ROTC at Montana, the committee Extended Leave
President’s O ffice Issues
Committee
of
7
ASMSU By-Laws
gave the date April 18,1917, for the
To Win Annual Track Meet
official establishment of compul
Of State Board
To Study ROTC sory
At Convocation
military drill on the campus.
Commencement Programs
town.

Program for the university’s forty-first Commencement was
released yesterday by the president s office. The schedule
includes Commencement dinner, the annual AWS Lantern
Parade, Baccalaureate service, Commencement exercises and
faculty reception.
address graduating seniors at Com

(Continued from Page One)

matic club, concluded convocation
with a short play, "At the Examin
ers,” written by students at the
University of Chicago. The story
concerns a faculty conference over
a humanities examination and
Graduating seniors, alumni, par mencement in the Student Union questions decided to-be used in the
ents and friends of the university auditorium at 2 o’clock Monday exam. Directors of the skit was
will dine in the Gold room at 6:15 afternoon. Professors Emeritus El Eloise Brown, and stage manager,
o’clock, June 4. Dr. Lucia B. Mir- rod and Scheuch will receive the Helen Neilsen.
rielees is in charge of the dinner. honorary degree of doctor of laws
Brief Summary
Talks by John Lucy, university at Commencement ceremonies.
A brief summary of the by-laws
alumnus; Dr. Marvin Porter, presi All degrees will be conferred by that
dent of the alumni association; President Simmons. Professor A. lows:students approved today fol
President George Finlay Simmons, H. Weisberg will direct the uni 1. All active members of ASM
President Emeritus Frederick C. versity orchestra.
Scheuch and Alex Blewett, Butte Faculty members will receive SU are members of the corporation.
senior in law representing seniors, students, alumni, p a r e n t s and Students withdrawing from school
members.
are included on the dinner pro friends of the university in the cease to beproperty
of the corpora
gram. Dr. Gordon B. Castle has Gold room following Commence tion2. The
is
an
accumulation
from the
been appointed toastmaster.
ment. Professor Anne Platt is in student activity fee collected
from
Cards made by Gladys Christen charge. At the reception parents
students over a number of
son, assistant in fine arts, w i l l will have an opportunity to meet the
years
and
the
proceeds
from
this
designate places. Alumni tickets all honor guests and the faculty. fund, with any other property
are available f r o m Winnifred Professor E. A. Atkinson is in
Feighner at the library. Mrs. Anna general charge of the Commence which may be received by the cor
for the general welfare of
Rummel has charge of faculty tick ment program. Mrs. Lucille Jame poration
et sales in the president’s office. son Armsby serves as secretary for the students, as such, of Montana
Deadline on purchase of tickets is the general committee of 31 faculty State university.
3. The property shall be used for
4 o’clock June 1.
members.
the same purposes for which
Band Concert
money from the student activity
After the banquet Clarence Bell
fee may be used.
will direct the university band in
4. Corporation members shall
a c o n c e r t on the oval at 7:30
meet in regular meeting at least
o’clock. Professor Andrew Cogs
one week before primary elections
well will lead senior Singing-onspring quarter. The board of di
the-Steps at 8:30 o’clock. At 9
rectors may call other meetings.
o’clock Catherine White will su
(Continued from Page One)
Chairmen
pervise senior women in the an a loss and solves his problem for 5. The Board
of the board
nual Lantern Parade. Concluding him by pretending to be in love shall be chairman
elected at the regular
the day’s activities, Dr. and Mrs. with him herself and inventing a spring elections
under
ASMSU
Charles Deiss will sponsor a senior long string of previous lady-loves election rules. Any member
with
farewell mixer at 9:30 o'clock in for him.
seven quarters completed as an
the Gold room.
Agnes Weinschrott will play active member of ASMSU is quali
President Simmons will give the Annette, the maid. Ruth Avery fied. A petition signed by himself
Baccalaureate address at 8 o’clock directs the play.
and at least 10 members must be
Sunday night in the Gold room.
Director Violet Thomson’s cast filed at the time set for ASMSU
President Emeritus Scheuch will for “X Equals 0,” one of the best- filings.
In case the chairman’s
known plays of the noted English seat is vacated during office the
playwright, John Drinkwater, will board of directors shall appoint a
Nugent Transfer present the night’s most unusual chairman.
the result of the sud Student members of the board
Prompt, Courteous and production,
den decision of a group of Mas shall be one senior and one junior
Efficient Service
quers Royal to put on Drinkwater’s each from Central board and Store
PHONES:
of the futility of war.
board. O t h e r members of the
Office, 6550; Residence, 2456 picture
Bill Bartley and Bob Warren will board of directors shall be a mem
be Ilus and Capys, Trojan sol ber of fhe faculty, who shall be
diers. Mike Skones and Boyd elected by the student members of
Cochrell will be the Greeks, Pron- the board; a member without vote
ax and Salvius. Tom Campbell chosen from the faculty members
will play a Greek Sentinel.
of Store board by Store board, a
Special Lighting
member appointed by the board
Action of the play takes place of directors from the alumni of
on
and
around
the
wall
of
Troy
Borg Jewelry and
Montana State university and ap
during the Trojan war. Special proved by the administration and
Optical Co.
lighting effects will be used to in the president and business mana
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted dicate change of scene. Chief Elec ger of ASMSU, who shall be mem
trician Tom Hood has worked out bers ex-officio and without vote.
complicated light-plot that will
Dr. E. L. Williams asilhouette
Auditor Supervises
characters on the wall
Chiropractor
The accounts of the corpora
and cast a single cone of light to tion6. shall
be carried in the corpor
Foot Ailments
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735 represent a tent.
ate name and shall be supervised
by the auditor of the student or
ganizations.
Dr. W. H. Pardis
IT PAYS TO LOOS WELL
Consistent with the above limi
Chiropractor
Rainbow
Barber
and
tations the board shall have power
Equipped with X-ray and
to dispose of the property of the
Beauty Parlor
Neurocalometer
136 Higgins Are. Phone 2442 corporation as delegated by sec
HAMMOND ARCADE
Haircutting by Expert and tion 11. T h i s by-law may be
amended only by the members of
Licensed Barbers
Dr. A. G. Whaley
the corporation in a meeting called
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
for the purpose.
7. The board of directors to in
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104
vest funds of the corporation must
seek
the advice of a board of at
Dr. Florence Spon
least three Missoula business men
Chiropractor
considered
experienced in invest
Palmer System — Phone 3562
The board shall act on
In Sterilized Bottles Is ments.
Neurocalometer Service
such
recommendation
as the di
the Ideal Drink for rectors choose.
Your
Party
8. Actions taken by the board
Dr. A. E. Ostroot
Optometrist
ORDER FROM YOUR DEALERJ regarding funds of the corporation
shall
be entered in the minutes of
Comfortable and Efficient
the meeting with the votes of each
Vision
member
noted.
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.
9. The board shall meet at least
once a quarter during the regular
school year. Other m e e t i n g s ,
called by the chairman, will be
called to the notice of the members
by the secretary. A majority of
the voting members, including at
least two non-student members,
shall constitute a quorum and at
least two of the non-voting mem
bers shall be present.
10. The board of directors shall
delegate authority during the sum
mer session to carry out transac
tions delegated by the board in the
last regular m e e t i n g of spring
quarter.
Duties of Officers
11. The chairman of the board
of directors shall be the president
of the corporation. The board
shall elect a vice-president and a
secretary from the members of the
board. The chairman shall call
meetings when he considers them
necessary or when requested by
Handy? Rath-ar l And fast as well as convenient. W hen you return
to college, go summering, or travel anywhere, ship by the same depend three of the voting members of the
able, helpful route. Special tags and labels—by far the best to use— board. He shall vote only in the
y o u f r e e for the Asking. W hen you phone, tell our Agent the exACt case of a tie.
,iuic to call
can
anayou’ll
you uenjoy
enjoy
your
traintrip
tripimmensely.
immensely.
|
time
and
your
train
He shall submit a financial re
i port of the corporation at the regu
123 E. Front St.
*' Phone 2547
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot
I lar meetingr He shall approve ex
§ penditures of the board and shall
Phone 2546 Missoula, Mont.
Missoula, Mont.
be responsible for the execution
all business transactions of the
RAILWAMglpEXPRESS j ofboard.
aobncy N E |/ inc .
| The secretary shall keep com
N A T IO N -W ID E R A IL -A IR SSRVICE
plete minutes. He shall give a

Four One-Acts
Are Scheduled
This Evening

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

A student vote in March, 1917, had Dean C. W. Leaphart of the uni
been 160 to 50 in favor of drill. In versity law school, who has been
1919 “the military course was made leave during the current year
a part of the Reserve Officers’ on continue
in Washington, D. C.,
Training Corps under the new Na toas head
of the appellate section of
tional Defense act.”
the
lands
division
of the U. S. de
Sisson Quoted
of justice, has asked the
Quoting President Edward O. partment
university
for
another
leave,
Sisson, the Kaimin for November 4, President Simmons hasyear’s
announced.
1919, said: “He said that the al Dr. Simmons said the
most universal aversion to the re would be presented to therequest
sumption of military drill had only b o a r d of education at its state
Phil Payne (A), varsity distance
July
Present Case
apparent to him in the last
led the field for individual In the letter, Committee Mem become
Dean Leaphart will re
weeks. Also that there would meeting.
Independents man,
honors with 13 points. Payne took bers Roger Hoag, Walter Coombs, two
turn
to
the
university
September,
no attempt on the part of the 1939, he has indicated.
first in the mile and two-mile Leroy Purvis, James Browning, be
to compel students to take During Dean Leaphart’s leave,
and placed second in the Gille Wooten and William Scott, faculty
S co re Again; events
this
course.”
half mile.
Jr., presented their cases for vol The following week the faculty Dr. David R. Mason, professor of
Jack Whitney (D), freshman
ROTC and asked the fac decided, on the recommendation of law, has been acting dean.
Get WAA Cup hope, piled up 12 points with a untary
ulty to return a favorable vote.
“military'committee” to con
first in the high jump, second in “The Student Committee for the
the course.
Uniforms Are Due
discus and thirds in the javelin Voluntary ROTC,” said the letter, tinue
In
a "brief for Voluntary Train
Independent w o m e n won the the
put.
Tuesday, Wednesday
“requests the faculty to recommend ing” the committee presented “two
WAA annual cup award for the and shotUeland
Takes 100
this change in curriculum and to paramount issues upon which the
second consecutive time by earn Ole Ueland (D),
f
r
e
s
h
m
a
n
transmit
this
recommendation
to
entire question hinges.” “First, is AU ROTC uniforms must be
ing 11 points in Intersorority com speedster, took first in the 100the State Board of Education for ROTC course of sufficient value turned in complete to Sergeant
petition this year. They took their
dash and 440-yard dash. Mc consideration at their next regular the
to warrant the com Maywood Kirkwood at the ROTC
third championship y e s t e r d a y yard
(C), freshman weight star, meeting on the second Monday of educationally
when June Paulson, Independent, Dowell
pulsory feature? Second, must the building from 9 to 12 o’clock and
10 points with first in the jave July.”
ROTC course be compulsory for from 1 to 5 o’clock Tuesday and
defeated Jane Bowman, Kappa Al got
lin, second in the shot put and In a detailed eight-page discus adequate defense?”
Wednesday.
pha Theta, for the tennis title.
in the discus.
sion of the situation the committee
If the uniform is not turned in
Independents also took first in third
Lists Statements
who took advantage considered the status and history
by 5 o’clock June 1, J. B. Speer,
basketball, baseball, and second in of Freshmen
Presenting
testimony
from
the
the
last
chance
to
qualify
for
of
the
ROTC
unit
at
Montana
State
registrar, will bar the student from
swimming.
were Ueland in the 100- university, arguments for volun hearings of the Senate Committee taking final examinations unless he
Kappa Alpha Theta won second numerals
and 440-yard dashes. Mur tary ROTC and the committee’s on Military Affairs, June 1936, the can produce a satisfactory excuse,
place with seconds in baseball and yard
letter listed first statements from military headquarters has ruled.
did numeral time while tak conclusions.
tennis and third in basketball, phy
ing second in the 440. Kizer did In conclusion the committee three physical education teachers
earning five points.
time in the high hurdles. stated that “ROTC is not of suffi who “declared that military train NEFF AND RENO MARRY
Kappa Kappa Gamma received numeral McDowell
and Whitney cient value educationally to war ing is not good physical educa
three points by winning swimming. Ryffel,
in the shot. Whitney rant the compulsory feature. ROTC tion.”
Delta Gamma took second in bas qualified
in the high jump.
need not be compulsory for ade The letter next scored ROTC for George Neff, ’38, and Patricia
ketball for two points and Delta qualified
Bud Mellor (C), fell six inches quate national defense. ROTC is its educational claims, quoting the Reno, ex-’38, both of Missoula,
Delta Delta won third in swim short
qualifying in the broad more effective on an elective basis. National Education association and were married at St. Francis Xavier
ming for one point. No third places jump. ofJack
Lindberg was six sec For these reasons we request a Dr. W. H. Kilpatrick of Columbia church at 10:30 o’clock Wednesday
were awarded this year in baseball onds over numeral
to the effect that military training morning. Neff is a member of
time in the favorable vote by the faculty.”
and tennis.
Alpha Tau Omega and Mrs. Neff
has little effect educationally.
Considers Status
WAA awards a cup each year to half mile.
Considering the status of the uni As to national defense, the com of Kappa Delta.
Points Won
the top Intersorority ggpup. Points
mittee stressed the point that
awarded are three for a first-place Points by teams were: Company versity unit the committee said in “basic course men are not included
team, two for a second-place win D, 69.2; Company B, 31; Company part: “Montana State university is in the planned essentials of nation
| not a land grant school... the costs
ner and one point for third place. C, 29, and Company A, 23.33.
and quoted Major How Is Your Coal Pile?
The intercompany ended the sea of maintaining the unit. . . are al defense,”
E. Walser, who states that
son for the freshman track aspir borne by the War Department. . . Kenneth
training lacks necessary
Missoula Coal
ants. Persons competing received there is no requirement or sug military
and cannot make
five honor points for entering and gestion on the part of the govern specialization
officers
out
unwilling students.
& Transfer Co., Inc.
ment that the ROTC be maintained The letterof further
additional points for places.
quoted au
Wholesale and Retail
on a compulsory basis . . . there is thorities in 12 schools where
Meet Results
ROTC
Dealers In
June Paulson regained the wom 100-yard dash: Ueland (D), no danger that placing the ROTC is voluntary, the consensus being
on
an
option
basis
would
mean
the
Hoon
(B),
Haviland
(B),
Gordon
en’s all-school tennis tournament
that
units
had,
in
all
cases,
im
COAL
. Time, 10 seconds. loss of our unit.”
title yesterday by defeating Jane (B)
proved with the establishment of
110 EA8T BROADWAY
Bowman, 6-3, 6-0. Paulson repre 220-yard dash: Ityviland (B), The committee next listed the 49 voluntary drill.
colleges and uni
Phones 3662 and 3630
sented the Mavericks and Bow Stewart (D), Martin (C), Lagen- voluntary-ROTC
the committee list
versities in the United States out edIn10conclusion,
dyck (B). Time, 23.5.
man Kappa Alpha Theta.
national educational, 14 re
of
the
128
schools
which
maintain
' Bowman won the first set, using 440-yard dash: Ueland (D),
and 11 general organiza
training. Included in the ligiouswhich
a hard service, but Paulson played Murphy (C), Mead (C), DeFrance military
have gone on record
list are Yale, Harvard, Stanford, tions
a steadier game.
(A)
. Time, 50.1.
opposed to compulsory ROTC.
y r a c u s e , Chicago, Minnesota, as “We’re
Bowman entered the finals by 880-yard run: J. Lindberg (C), SPennsylvania,
going
to keep on with
Pittsburgh, Wiscon this thing until it’s
topping Mary Elizabeth Temple Payne (A), White (D), Groff (B). sin, Fordham, Baylor
set
and George- tled,” Chairman Hoagdefinitely
ton, and Paulson by eliminating Time, 2:10.
said yester
Mile run: Payne (A)j Pachico
Polly Gilham.
day. “We’re convinced the students
Seventeen women entered the (C) , Van Haur (D), Klesney (A).
want voluntary ROTC.”
Time, 4:44.3.
tournament.
Two-mile run: P a y n e (A).
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Time, 11:6.
120-yard high hurdles: Brown
(B) , Kizer (B), Allen (A), Croonenberghs (A). Time, 15.4.
220-yard low hurdles: Brown Good Pitching and Steady Support
Congratulate
(D) , Kizer (B), Allen (A), Mel Enables First-Year Women
To Take Tourney
lor (C). Time, 26.5.
the
Graduate
Three Chairmen Will Be Named Shot put: Ryffel (D), McDowell
At Tuesday Conference
(C) , Whitney (D), Roberts (D). Freshman women won the inter * Salute the boys and girls
In Student Union
class baseball tournament by de you know who are graduat
I Distance, 40 feet 9 inches.
with cards of congratu
High jump: W h i t n e y (D), feating sophomores yesterday, 23 ing,
lations. It means a lot to
Skitters will meet at 5 o’clock Croonenberghs (A); Regan (C), to 1. The freshmen won from them to have their efforts
rewarded with recognition of
Tuesday in the large meeting room Brown (D) and Burgess (B) tied junior-senior women Wednesday, their
achievement.
to consider general, writing and for third and fourth. Height, 5 18 to 4.
Good
pitching
and
steady
sup
Hallmark Graduation Cards
production chairmen for next year. feet 10% inches.
will
make
your congratula
port
enabled
freshmen
to
set
down
Broad
jump:
Mellor
(C),
Ste
Final production of the Skitters
and best wishes much
for this year was “At the Examin wart (D), Johnson (B), Gordon opponents consistently, while first- tions
more
thrilling
— much more
year
sluggers
had
field
days.
appreciated. You will find a
ers;” given at today’s convocation. (B). Distance, 20 feet 6 inches.
selection to choose from
The first skit, “Sorry I Bothered Pole Vault: Stewart (D), and Sophomores play the junior- wide
You,” was presented at convoca Quinn (C) tie for first at 10 feet seniors at 4 o’clock today for sec in our card section.
tion early in the quarter, followed six inches; tie for third and fourth, ond place.
Harkness 6* Allen
by “Progressive Education” at a Ritter (C), McLanahan (C), Mar Batteries: Freshmen, Davie Newsome a n d Irene Pappas; sopho
Skitter-sponsored matinee mixer. tin (C) and Steensland (D) at 9 mores,
Drug Store
\ * e OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
Ruth
Eastman
and
Jeanne
“It is necessary that all Skitters feet 10 inches.
Cor. Pine and North Higgins
“ IVERYTHINC FOR THE OFFICL ’
attend the meeting to insure con Javelin throw: McDowell (D), Ruenauver.
Phone
3231
tinuation of the group in the fall,” Blahnik (A), Whitney (D), Bur . Members of the round-robin
winners
are
Rita
Himsl,
Irene
Pap
Joyce Hovland, general chairman, gess (A). Distance, 151 feet 8 pas, June Willis, Shirley Timm,
inches.
said.
Dorothy Benzel, Lorraine Mafilck,
Skitters is sponsored by the Stu Discus toss: Roberts (D), Whit Josephine
Raymond, Katherine
dent Union and is an all-student ney (D), McDowell (C), Ryffel
Russell,
(D)
.
Distance,
122
feet
1 inch. Helen Tucker, M a x i n e
dramatics project to furnish en
Roehl, Andrea Newsome, Helen
tertainment for student gatherings Half-mile relay: Company D Neilson,
Barbara Raymond, Louise
and give students dramatic experi (Brown, Ueland, S t e w a r t and Burgmaier
and Polly Ryan.
Steensland). Time, 1:46.5.
ence.

Team Amasses 69.2 Points in Victory; Phil Payne
(Continued from Paso One)
petitions for more than two weeks
Leads ROTC Spike Men With Two Firsts
asking
President Simmons to call
And a Second; Whitney Next
a faculty vote on the question, cul
minated this week in an open let
Company D of the Grizzly ROTC battalion scored 69.2 ter to the faculty. •
points to take the Intercompany track meet by a margin of 38 Refused a campus vote on the
points over the closest rival, Company B, with 31 points, on question by Central board, the
collected 883 signatures
Domblaser field yesterday afternoon. Ueland, Ryffel, Whit committee
on its petition and presented them
ney, Stewart and G. Roberts led the company D attack.
to President Simmons.

Paulson Regains
Title on Courts

Skitters to Meet
For Discussion
Of Appointments

copy of the minutes to Central
board, Store board, to the auditor
of student organizations, and to the
president of the university.
The chairman and the secretary
of the board may execute, when
authorized by the board, the fol
lowing instruments: Promissory
note, contract, and any instrument
transferring, assigning, mortgag
ing or pledging the property of the
corporation.
12. Except as above provided,
the by-laws of the corporation may
be amended or repealed, or new
by-laws adopted, by a two-thirds
vote of the voting members of the
board of directors.

Classified Ads
LOST—Pair gold-rimmed glasses
in or near Craig hall. Reward.
Call 3637.
LOST — Lifetime Sheaffer pen;
name engraved, Bill Talcott;
reward. Call South hall, 2nd East.

Freshmen Win
Interclass Title,
23-1, Thursday

SENIORS

Give a Gift That Keeps on Giving

Please call for your Caps and Gowns as
early as possible in order, for us to fit you
correctly.
Cap and Gown Rental.. *2.00
Deposit $2.00 — Deposit Will Be Refunded
Upon Return of Cap and Gown

Announcements, Each . . . IOc

Get Them Early!

We will be ready to take outfits back as soon as
Commencement is over.
All Makes, Models, and Prices of Typewriters
Terms as Low as

$3.00 Down—$3.00 Per Month

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
314 N. Higgins — “Chuck” Gaughan” — Phone 2323

A S S O C IA T E D
ST U D EN T S’ STO RE

STUDENT UNION BUILDING — ON THE CAMPUS

